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Abstract
Jl,.lagnetore,istivc propcrhcs of La,_"SrH"Mn,O, (x = 0.3-0.5) bulk polycrystallinc samples

prepared for doping levels X = 0.3 .(l,S and sinte,eJ at lcmpcralun.: 1IOO"C for 24 hour, in air

have heen invc,I;!;alc<1 [rom room tcmperatulG down lu hquld nitrogen temperature u,ing

standard four-probe !CCh'"qUC The tempe, alorc dcpcn<1cill'c of normal i7.cd re,ist;,.;ty for various

poly~rystall,nesamples in zero m"gn"(l~ flcld and ,n a magnetic field of 0.86 Tesla were

ltlvcstigated. The coITc'pondmg behavLor wa, observed upon Ihe partial substitution of small

amount of Gd in place of La amI then al,o in place of Sr of La,_"S',."MIl,O, (x = 0.3-0.5) bulk

samples, Most of the "ample, sho", a mclul-in,ulalor (11.1-1)tran,ilion with a peak in (he ~lcclneal

re,i,tLvity, P,', at a temperature Tp. Th" sort of I\1-l transItion may be explained within the

fmmc"ork of Jnteraetion mechani,m, (double exchange interactions) belween the manganese

ions that occur via oxygen Ions, l'I'om the p,e,ent inve,tigation it ISobserved that the substitution

of a ,mall amount of Gd in place of La relllmIllng the SI' unchanged I'esults in lowering of mctal

ill,ubwr tranSition temperature by" fcw KclvlIl, As the atomic size ofGd i, less than that of La,

the ,ubshtuted Od lOn., loweI' the Mn-M" exchange interaetion sub,tantially by bendlllg the

Mn"O-Mn bond angle The higher perecntage of SI' in the," Gornp(}unds enhances paramagnetic

insulating phase. Btlt when non-magnetic SI' is replaced wilh magneUe Od atom the tla",itioll

temperatufC IS found to increase dramatically favoring meTallic phase The magnetic proP~Tty of

(jd i, thoughl tu be responsibk 1'01'higher transition temperamrc. Tlie M-l transinon temperatul'e

ISalso increased in pre.,ellce ofO.So T magnetIc field and this is may be due to the ,uPPl'e"ion of

the spin lluchlations with the applJcJ fieltl in the paramagnetic region. M~gncturGsistanGe

mcasurements wel'e carried oul for these polyerystalline bulk .,amples in ~ lllagllellc field of

around 0.% T, R[)(}mtcmperature MR is found to be vcry low, almosl 1.5% - 2% and is almost

linear wilh fidd, The exhibited lal'ge MR effects in thcse compound. at low tempcmtUl'c (78K)

and very low fieltl may be associated with magnetic-domain based scattering ()f spin-polal'ized

tunneling belwecn nusaligned grains In p{TY p(RT) _TL plots for the pl'e,ent inve,tigated

samples suggest thai C[)nJuctlOn occurred through a thel1nally activaled process,
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CHAPTER 1 ((('!t~>1~_-=t90.9cg '1,(;oj -~wI£)~/()..-o:; <II •

. , _ Introduction and Motivatiori,,~~&,
11m theSl> presents result, of 311expeflmenta! :;ludy on magnctorcslstlvc prllpetrte, of a

,eries of strontium-doped lanthanum mangnncsc oxides. These oxides b~Jong to the broad

family of materials known as the lmxed-v~kn~~ manganitcs, Rl_"AI+2xMilJO) where R IS

"rare-earth cation ,uch as La, Pr, Y, Nd, etc" and A I, ~n alkahne earth cation such as

ci', sr+, BaH, Na'+, K2<, etc. Th~ de,'gnation mixed-valence manganites arises from the

fad thal the In3tcrials may ~onlam manganese in several valence states, depending Oil the

substitution panmJeler x. The materials are ais<) tallcu pcrovskite mangamte, becam,e their

crystal structure resembles that of the mineral perovskitc, alld sometimes doped

Inallganites because the substitution of the R cation with all A cation may serve as hole

doping. One of the mam featllres of thesc matenals IS the close rclationship behveen

m~gnelJ~m and electrical tran~poTi properties.

Thc mixed-valence manganites have been smdicd for more than fivc dccades but are ,tlll

considered mvdem matcrials because or their wide potential fvr technological application.

Ferromagnetic manganites may exhibit a magnctoresistance efrect, which is comparable to,

or even larger than, thc giant magneloresiSlUncc (GMR) well known from magnetic

multilaycrs, for which reason it has been ueslgna(ed colossal magnetoresistance (CMR).

Magnctorcsistance, MR, llsllally is defined as the relativc change of resistance (resistivity)

upon a change of the external magnctic field:

6p p(H)-p(O)

p, Pu

whcrc p( H) and prO) arc thc resistiVities at magnetic ficld H and zero field, respecti vely.

Thc CMR dTect is usually obtaineu ~t low temperature (below room temperature) and in a

h1l:;hmagnetic field (<;e\'cral TesJas), but the practICal application demands the operating

conditions both ~t room tempcrature and a low magnetic field. Potential apphcatlOns of

the C!VIRcffcct in mixed-valencc manganitcs include magnetic scnsors, lTIagnetore,istlve

read heads, and mab",etoresistivc random access memory (MRAM). Colo>sal



Mab'lldorc,istance (CMR) at hIgh temperature and high percentage of ,pin polarization

al~o makes thi, dass of materials sUItable lor ~pplication in spin electronics or

spmotwllIcs.

Among a number or perov,kite eompoumh, hole uoped manganese oXHle system, h3ve

3tlraeted great attention bee3use of their partIcular m3gnetotransport phenomen3 resulting

from Slrong ,pin-c113rge cvupling [I). The ABO) type compounds with the three-

dimensional Mn-O-Mn nelworks ~ueh 3S Lal_xSr,MnOJ h3ve long been known to be

conducting ferrom3gnets, Ihe coexistencc of met311ic conductivity 3nd ferromagnetic

coupling in (hc,w m3terials has been explained in tenus of double exch3llge (DE)

mcchanism [2,3J based on the mixed MnJ+IMn'~ valence state~. Doping the insulating

LaMnOJ material, in which only I\1r1"H exist.>,with (he divalent ions (Sr, Ca, Sa elc) C3U,CS

the conversion of a proportIOnal number of Mnll- to Mn4+, Bee3use of the strong Hund's

coupling, the electronic configl.lralions arc Mn1+ (tz~\gl) and Mn4+ (t2/e~o). The presence

of Mn4+, due to the doping, enables the eg electron of a MIl]+ IOn to hop to the neighbonng

Mn4+ ion via DE, \vhich medi3tes fcrromagnetism and conduction, [4].

Most of the attention to date has been tocused on dopmg the parent compound vf LaMnOJ

with dIvalent alkaline earths, ~ueh as the prototype materials of La,_,CaxMnOJ, Recently,

layered m~nganites such ~s the bilayercd eomponml L~z.zxSrl+lxMnzO, have attracted

partIcular attcntion, since they show all cxtremely rich variety of magnetic structure~ as a

funcnon of doping and since they allow for the study vf dimension3lity effects on the

electronic ami magnetic properties in the doped CMR manganites [5-10]. In general, the

compound La2-2,Sr'+l,Mn10, can be viewed as the n = 2 member of tbe Ruddlc,den -

Popper series (Lal_,Srxln~iMnoOln+" The n = 1 compound is similar tv the La,CuO.

~trl.lcture, ~nd the n = 2 compound is analogvu8 to the SrJTb07 structure [II]. The n =1

series of compOl.lnds (Ri_xD,)MnO. exhibit insulating behavlor for all x, 3nd in the region

x ~ 0.5, a charge ordering state appears around T = 250 K [12~14].Previou~ expenments

showed that [4) very strong lattice erreets have been realized when the La ions are partially

replaced by trivalent and ulvalent ions of lhe different SIL:e,That is any deviation from (he

2

._.-



ideal cubic peruvskite struehlfe can Jeau to e)(her a reduction in the Mn-O-Mn bond angle

from 180(J,or in the bonu 1cngth, both directly aiTeding the dOllble exchange (DE), Most

CMR ,\udie~ were carried out elthcr by doping of the La sl(e~ by diva1cnt ions or trivalent

atoms of lanthanide series. In the preoent mvestigation, trivalent Gd alums have heen

uoped in both the tri"alent La and divalent Sr ~ltes of polyerystalline La2_2xSrltlxMnzO;

samples. 'J he adlhtion 01'a .,mall amount oftnvalent Gd cation reducing the La will reduce

the ;ize of the lanthanide IOn a~ros5 the series, as the IOni~ Sl>\esof La (atomic radlll~ J.22

A0) is greater than that of Gd (atomic radius I ,06 A0), Consequently, this substihltion will

modify the electncal propcrties by lowenng the Mn-O-Mn bond angle Irom 1800 and thus

reducing the c1cetron hopping betwem MnJ~ and J\.ln41 ion, As the magnetic properties of

these sampJcs also depend on the lanthanide lOn, the resistivity, phase tnmsition

temperature and magneh>\allnn properties are expected to change with Gd ;ubstitutinn. 11is

a ,pecial interest of the preoent investigation is to study the effect of sub,tltulion of

nonmagnetIc Sr"+ ion by magnetIc trivalent cation Gd, keeping the La site unchanged.

Fmally, the present investigation aims to study the changc in magnetore,istanee and

"magnetlc phase transition temperature of various polycrystal1ine samples of Ruddlesden

-Popper series (Lal.,Sr ,)n+ ,!'''In,OJ, I I with n =2 and thereby to contnbute to thc elucidation

of the physical properties of these fa>cmaung materials,

Jonker and van Santen (1950) reponed 011the preparation of poly crystalline mixeu-vaJence

manganites. They dl>cussed thc structural anu magnetic properties of Lal_xA,MnOJ' They

found that thc mangamteo crystallize in the perovsklte structure and observed a close

rebt10nship between the dopmg factor x and the structural and magnetic properties. They

showed that the end-members with x = 0 and x - I are anti-ferromagnetic, while

eOlllpositlOns with x = 0.3 are ferromagnetic, Zener [2,3] suggested an explanatlOlJ for thi,

phenomenon, mtrouuclng the so-called double cxehange mechanism - a ferromagnetic

exchange coLtpling behveen magnetic ions m dIfferent valence states. Volger [15]

measured the magnetoresl,tance, i.c. the change of resistanec due to application of a

magnelle field, of a smtcrcd ceramic LaO,~SrD2MnOJ. He oboerved a negative

magnetoresistance of about 8 % near the Cunc temperature of tbe compound. in the

]
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mnetie~, new interest in lTIlxed-valcnee manganites was prompted by the discovery of very

large magnetoresl,tance value, in high-quality thm films. Jin et al. [16J reported huge

change in re:.istivity and a correspomhng magnetorcsistanee of99 % 1Ila La-Ca-Mn-O thin

lilm (at 77 K and wnh an external field of 6 T). They called this effeet colossal

magnelOresi,tance. CMR effect has also been observed for Sr- and Ba-doped lanthanum

manganite, by "on Helmolt et ai, in 1994 [17].

The thesis is structured as follows: Chapter 2 gives a brief ovenlew of the materials as

well as different theoretical models such as double exchange model, Jallll-Teller dlStortlun

etc, Cbapter 3 deals with the detmls of s~mple preparation and characterization

experimelltalt~chniques used in this thesi~. Chapter 4 presents resu1t~ on magnetoreslsllve

properties ofpolyerystaJline smnpks for various doping levels. Chapter 5 slUllIllarizes the

findings of !hI, dIssertation.
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CHAPTER 2

LITERATURE REVIEW

2.1. O\'cr\'icw of the materials

(i) The CMR materiaL, of the fOrtn R,.,AxMnO., have attracted mo,t of the

re,earch efforts, R st~nds for a rare earth ion ,ueh ~s La, Nd, PI' or Gd and A

denotes a divalent ion ,ueh as Ca, SI' or lla. The rnangallltes erystallJze III

the perovskltcs structure, figure 2,1(.1), Depending on doping, thc,e

compound, ,how a complex magnetic phase diagram [I]' Fen'omagnetism is

found ill the doping mngc O.i5<x<O.5 and the highest Curic temperatures

arC found ill the archetypal compound Lal.,Sr,MIlO, at a doping Icvclx-
1/3 wIth Tc of 270 K (Ca substitution), 360 K (l3a). The rnallgamtes show a

meral-in,u1ator tranoition ac,ampanymg tile ferromagnetic tran,ition.

Ferromagnetic order in the mixed.valence mongallite, is induced by the

double exchange mechanIsm proposed by Zener ill 1951. Rcplacing Mil by

Co, Ni, Fe, leads to related families of o,-ides [2]. Especially the wbalhtcs

.,how an appreciable magnetore"st"nce [3] fol' single '"y,lai work,

(Ii) The RuddJesdcn-Popper family of compounds (R,A)"+IMnnO',+1[4,5]

erystalli7e in a lclragonal structure consi,ling of I'ertex sharing Mn06

octahedra infinitely extending III the ab-plane and havmg a thickness of n

octahedra along the ,-"xi" fig:urc2, I(b) Neigbboring layer, arc separated

by a rock-salt layer ,on.,i,ting of (R,AhO,. The n = I member

LaOISrl,JMnO, show, charge orderlllg on the Mn sublaniee, but a

"gmfieant magnetore,isrance was not observed. A CMR nem the Curic

temperature of 126 K wa, fOUlld,however, in tbe n = 2 compound
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Fi~nre 2.1: Crystal structure, ur [he mo,l important oXldes: (aJ pcruv,kil, SluClurc

(L"o,SrQ,l\fnOj); (b) n ~ 2 Ruddlc,dcn-Poppcr phase (Lu, ,Sr, ,Mn,O" Mn(\

o<;lahcdra arc shaded, La/Sf ions arc drawn as <plle.e,); (c) pyrochlore slInch,,"

(TI,lvfn,O,); (d) rutile &lruClurc(CrO,); (el In.C''. spinol ,lruClu'c (1'0,0" for c1anly

only a qua,ler of (he ""i, cell L3 shown) and (j) doublc-pcrovskLlc muellL'C

(Sr,FcMoO,),



La] ,Sr,.MnlO; [4]' This compound i, metallic al low tcmpcralures and

,emiconducling allllgher temperatures similar to the CMR mal~rials. The n

~ 1 compound NdH"Sr,."Iv1n,O, shows a brge lllagnetoresislance, bul

f~n.omagrtel1S111was reported to be absent [5]. The Ruddlesden.Popper

family "f compounds ISless investigated.

(iIi) Tl,Mll107 ''Yslallize; III thc pyroehlore ;tnKlure (figure 2.1 (c); this

compound also ,h"w, a metal-insulator trall"ition and a largc inlrinsic

magneloresislance [6,7] nem the Curie temperature of about 140 K. In

contrast [() the manganllcs, however, the carrier denSlly IS low and the

felTomagneti,m anSCSfrom the super-exchange mteraellOn bctwccn MIl"'+

ions. Majumder and L,llb\'o"d [8, 9] dcveloped a model fur the

magnelotransport propelties of the pyrochlorc based OIlthc assumplion of a

low-den,ity eleelron gas coupled to spin fluctualion,.

(IV) 00) is a ferromagnct wnh a Curie temperature of 390 K.lt crystallizes in

the mule stmcture, (figure 2,1 (d», This oxide is metallic bolh above and

below the Cune temperature.

(v) MagnC1l1eFCJO" is a ferrQmagneli~QXldecrystallizing in the imer,c spine!

,In,,lure (tigure l.t (e)) and has the Curie temperature, T, ~ 858 K, It is

therefore often viewed as an idea! ,andidale for room temperature

applications. The temperature dependence of the resi,itivl1y 1S qulte

complex, ~hanging from semieonducliong to metallic bebavior sligblly

above worn temperature and back 10semiconducting behavior ncar to Curie

temperalure.

(vi) Sr,FeMo06 and Sr,FeReO. are clouble-pew"kile ferromagnets with

comparatively hIgh Curie temperature, of about 420 and 400 K, respectively

[10-12]. The stru,ture is obtained by doubling the pewv.lkite unit cell,

tigure 2,1(f}. Cation pairs (re, Mo), (Fe, Re) otder in a rock-salt-like

fashion. These wmpounds wetc investigated in the 1960s and 1970 [13.16]:

interest ill these has been revived, sin,e band slructurc calculations indicated

a half metalli,-slale [IO,IIJ, Uften a metallic behavior of the resisitivity is

obsened [12,13,18]; the resisli~ily, however, depends sensilively on the

preparation 'Ondl1ions sueb as annealing and tilm growth pardmelclS and

semiconductlllg behavior i, ;ometirnes reported [II, I 7],
8



(vIi) SrRuO) i, a melalliLal undcrgoes a f~rromag:nct1c transition at 165 K [18-

20]. It crystalliz~, in an orthorhombic ,tmclure, SrRuO] 1S regarded as a

strongly correlated d-band mClal [20-23J thaI fall, into thc clas< of 'bad

melal>' [24]. A 'bad metal' i, defined as having an un,aluratcd rcsistivity

wIth posllivc temperalur~ cocl1lclCnl. The fcrromagneusm lJl SrRuO) i, "f

itineranl eharaCler.

(viii) There are rcports on the re'lsl1vlly and magnelore,i~lancc of CaCuJMn,O"

[25] with Te of 355 K, NaQ,Cfl{)ICUl.5N1n,,0" [26J with To of 340 K as

well as TbCuJMn,Oll ('Ie ~ 430 K) and CaCu"Mns-,O" [27]. Whereas

Zel1g el al [25,26] describe the compound, as feITom"g:r1ctic, Troynachuk el

al [27] inlerprct magnetization J"ta as consi,tent with. ferromagnetic order.

All compounds ,how a gradual deereas~ of thc magl1etore,,,lancc in large

applied fields from some 10 % at low temperature 10 £ero above Tc, The,e

compounds are nol important jJl device fabricahon,

(lX) Thc chalcogemdcs FC1_,Cu,Cr,S, shows a moderale magnetoresisumce

near lhc CUrle temp~ralure [28,2')]. Theorellcal studies of the electronic

structure indicate a ha1t:metallie nalure with a gap in the minonty density of

stat~s[30].

(x) Stimulated by the inten,e research on both gIant and colossal

magrtctoresistance, lh~rc have been reports on magnetore;ioliv~ phenomena

in various compounds that Jo nOl !;111in th.e classes described above, Here

onty lh",c repmi' are mcmioncd, namety thc obser,aliotl of a large po,itivc

magneloreSlstance in Ag,Sc and Ag,Te [31,32] as well as in thc

ferromagnetic multilayer LaMn,Gc, [33].

(xi) At !he end of this li,t of materials and compounds tlie case of Gdl, should

be menlioned. Gdh shows a ferromagnetic transition close to room

temp~rature; the transilion is accomp"nieJ by a metal-insulator transition

"nd C!vIR [34] This observation i, especially intriguing, Slllce Gdll is

nomlllally i,oeieclromc to the slIperconductor NbSe,. In the CMIt

manganites lhe Situation is .,imilar: subsututiol1 of the magnetically active

MIl by Cu l~ads [rom ferromag:n~llsm III Lal.,Sr,MnO] to superconductivity

III La,.,Sr,CuO,.
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2.2. Classical Douhle Exchange Model
The transpon behavior, especially lhc ,irnultancolls ferromagnetic and metal-insulator

tran'lllOn, can be understood ",;thin lhe JOLLble-~xchangcmodel proposed by Zener

[:15J and furthcr de-eloped by Anderson and Hasegawa [31>].de (jenn~, [37], Searlc

and Wang [38] and Kubo and Ohata [41]'

In the peTOv.,kitcstruclure the Mn ions are localed on a simple cubre lathcc, whereas

oxygen ions occupy the centres of the eube edges and the rare earth ion or divalenl

dopent i, localed at the eubc centre. Thu" the Mn ion, are in an oclahedral oxygen

coordination amI, m lhe ideal struclure with tolerance faclor (f) (described in section

2.3) = I, the Mn-O-Mn bond angle is 180",This lead, to a cr)',tal-field splinmg oflhe

Mn(3d) orbitals into low-lying t,~and cncrgellcally higher e, leyels

do""!.l <ttl>

/ ~ '. "",bil.
d .r.clron

'Z. ldc>lli.d

~ / .!'ctro •••

"
tripr.tslat.

"Mn Mn

Figur~ 2.2: Eleclron states of the outermost 3d ellergy level of the MnJi and Mn<+ ions.

Within lhe double-exchangc model il is assumed that cbarge tran'porl occurs on the

Mn-O 5uhlaltice, whereas the rare earth and alkaline earlh IOns acl only as a charge

rcscrvolr,ln the parent compound LaMnO" the manganese ion i, a trivalenl ox.idalion

state Mn]+ with declromc stl1lcture 3d'. According to H'llld', rulcs three e1eclrons

occupy the t'g levels and are coopled inlo a ,ore ,pin S = 3/2 by lhe slrong mtra-atomic

Hund's rule coupling The fourth electron occupies one of lhe energetically degenerale

e8 orbital>. Mn)1 IS known to be a Sllong H (Jahn- Teller) ion and an orthorhombic

distortion oflhe ~ubic pcrovski\e lattice i5 indeed found in LaMnO],
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On dOplllg with a divalent IOn on the rare cal1h site, i e R,_,AJ'lnOJ, the manganese

iOlls become mlxed valent with mangane," fraellons ;( in the tetravalent Itate Mn"

(3d') and (1-x) in thc trivalent state Mn) I (3d'), Zcncr [35J eonBidered a clllstcr fonned

from an oxygen and tM' Mn IOns, onc III the trivalenl and one in the tetravalent state.

The basic idea ofd"uble exchange i, that the conligmations Mn'f_O_Mn" and Mn"+-

O"Mn,1+ are degenerate Ic~dillg to a delocalization of the hole on the Mn4' site:

) '-O-',uB'\ '_0_' IL,e" t,gr, ["e, t"e,
The transfer of a hole occurs simultaneou,ly Jium Mnl' to 0 and fwm 0 to ,)..1n4\ this

pwc~,s IS a real charge transfer process and involve, overlap integrals bem-een Mn and

o orbitals, Due to the strong Hund', rule eoupl log energy JH,Zener [35] suggested that

lhe hole transfer i, only possible for parallel onentatlOn of the core spin" ThiS yields

the observe simultaneou, occurrcnce of metallic conductivity and ferromagneti,m,

Jonker am] van Senten [39], and Wollan and Koehler [40], concluded that the exchange

couphng in general is

(a) ferromagnetic between MIl''' and Mn4+ ion,

(b) antifelTomagnetle between Mn4< IOnS

(c) clther ferromagnetic or anllferrOl11agnetic belween Mn)~

h
,.

A manganite with an optimal ole concenlratlOn or Mn content undergoes a

parafllagnetic Insulator (Pi) to f~rrornagnetlC metal (FM) like transition as the

lCmperamre is decreased, ShOWlllga peak in re,islivity at ~ temperature T
'
.M d",e to the

ferromagnelie Curie temperature Tc. The Te is related to the strength of the transfer

integral bet"een MnJ+ and Mn" ion>.

2.3. Jahn-Tcllcr distortioJl

Most re,earehers agree that double exeh~nge is the ba,ie mechanism underlying the

tl'anspon properties of the manganiles; It secm" however, n(}t to be sllllicient to explain

the experimental result,. Milli, et ai, [42] were among the fir,t to promote the idea that

'double exchange alone does not explain the resistivity of La'_xSr,MnOj' and

conclilded that lattICe distortion plays a necessary and crucial role in the M-l transitions

II



and the resulting CMR effect, Simply lattice d"torl1on o~~urs doe to their <1iffcrent

atomi, ~i7e" crystal structure and different magneti, moments.

A sil11plein,penlOn " enough to dlseover sources for diotorti()n Fir,tly. IOniC,,~e

mi:;nJatehes: cations A and Bean have very different sizes producing llllLng and

twisting of the oxygen oetahedra [43. 44]' This diotortion can be e,lmuted by the so-

called Goldschmidt tolerance factor

where r ,lands for the sizes of the differenl ions in the system.I"~1 for a cubic Jatlicc

and decrease as the difference In size berv,een A and 1:1increases. II has been found tllat

for oxide, and fluorides the perovskite ,lructure lypes are stable in the range

1.0",f",0.77

TIlling of the octohedra can be measured with the distortion of the Mn-O-Mn bond

angle 8~180o for cubic symmetry. For particular compo"iti"n" e can range from 150"

to ] go".

2.4. Resistivity and phase diagram

CMR manganite, are ">"ldesof the type RI.,A,MnO" where R denotes a rare earth and

A is a dlvalent, often alkaline e"rth clement.

FigR," 2.3: Typical re,istlvity versus
temperaturocurvc"or
La,,(Ca,_,Sr)OJMnO, single cry'tal, The
anomaly at a (emperaturcof 370 K for the
y ~ 0,45 doping is due 10 a ,lruelurai
tran,ition from a low-temperature
orthorhombic to a \ligh-temperaturc
rhombohedralphase

o 100 200 300
Temparature (K]

400



Typical r~sistivity versus temperature curves for l.ao;(Ca"1Sr;}DJMnO, ,ingl~ crystals

are ,11()wnin figure 2.3. Al low temperamre the resistivity is metallic, riBing ,harply

whllc going through the ferromagoetic tramltlon and ,howing semieonduetmg behavior

in the paramagnetic phase in the case of Ca doping, wnerea, lhe resistivity in lhe case

of Sr doping remains metallic above the Curie temperature. Accordingly, the

ferromagnetic transition in Ih,S compound is accompallied by a melal-insulator

trolli>itiona, evidence by the resistivity rise and the negative temperature coefficient of

the reslstlvity in most compound, above Te.

Much intere,t has been devoted to the CMR mangamt~s, since these displays a

d,versified phase diagram.

J
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• po""•
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X
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Figure 2.4: Phase diagram ofLa,.,Sr,MnOJ



2.5. Intrinsic and Extrinsic Magnetoresistance

Th~ aim of this section i, l(} e~plam Ihe difference betw~~n intrmslc and extrinsic

magnetor~si,tancc and to illuBtrate how thcy can be distinguished from ~xpcrimcnt.

Some re8ult, frum thc literature are used for exemphfication.

Intrinsic Magnct"resi~tance

Figurc 2,5 show' the tempcramrc dependence of the zero field and floH ~ 5 T

resisti~ities of a single-crystalline thin film Lau.7Ca(I,)Mn03 8ample (data obtained from

Hundley eI al. [45]). The corresponding magnetore,istance, MR ~ Plipo-l, i, .,h.own m

th.e ,arne graph. This sample has no internal grain boundanes so the magnetore.,i,tive

re'pon,e is thcrefore entirely intrinsic,

'"
"" i'.:,
.~c•

."

T {K)

Figur. 2.5: Resi,tivily of ,ingie--crysrnllino thin.film L",,,CaOll>fuO, in zero

magnet,c field and in an applied field of 5 T. Thc gr:>ph ,hows also the

corresponding magnotore-,istancc, Adopted from HlLll<l1oyel al. [45]).

The thin-film substance ,h(}ws a metai_\Q_in,ulator transition coinciding with th~

ferromagnetic-to-paramagnetic lransltion at the ClIrie temperature (150 K),

Qualitatively, the lcmperature dependence o[ the magnetoresi<tance can be explained in

tCl'ms of Zener's double-exchange mechanism. The simplesl expression for
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conductivity is (J = ne,""where n is tJ,e number of carriers, e is their charge, and '-' lheir

mobilily, The metal-to-insulator transition could thuo originale from either a change of

thc number of carriers or a change lhe mobihly of lhe carricrs, In the douhle-exchange

thcory lhe change of hopping moblhty is lhc dominanl effecl on lhe conduclivlly. Thc

trans[n Integral for electron lransport between adjacent Mn sites is t = "cos(el2) where

e is lhe allgle bGlwccn \he spin directions af the 1"0 Mn cores spins, Belaw the,

fen'omagnelic lransilion temperalure the spm syslcm is fcrromagnetically ordered and

the probabihty for eleclron trall,fer (and lhercby the mobility) is high. The £cro-ficld

resistivity show, nwlallic.hkc tcmperature dependen~c with a posl1lve slope. Around

lhe Cune tcmperature the ,pin ,y,l~m becomcs disordered becau,e the lhcrnlal cnergy

exceeds the ferromagnetic exchange energy, The hopping amplilude decreases and a

dmstie increase of the zero-field reslstivlty i, observed, Above Te the re.,i,tivily

de~reases with temperature as e"pceted for an insulator, where lranspol't is thermally

activated. The ,ample exhibits a large negalive magnetoresistan,e peakingJu"1 above

the Curie lCmpcrature. l,elQw T, the spins align spon\aneously and lhe e:derna! field

has little influence on e. Thc magneloresj;tan~e gradnally vanishes when lhe magnetic

moment approaehcs its saturation value. N~ar Te, however, the 'pin 'yslem is highly

susceptible to the exlcrnal field, which ,au,e, a sob,lmltia! change of the local spin

di,order and thereby of the carnCr mobility, Thus. the field drives the material more

melallic. Far above lhe Curie point thc external field can no longer compete wilh the

thermallymduce<!randomspitl nucluationsand lhc magnelorcS15tiveresponse decrease, wilh

lempmalluc.

Many research groups have suggested thaI double exchange alone is nol <ufficienl m

order to cxplain the eMIt. The models proposed evoke a compelition bctween double

exchange and another mechanism-such as polaron formahon duc to the slrong

e1eelron-phonon coupling or localization by opin l1uclualions; tllis compelition is

supposed to drive the metal-insulator lransihon, The balance between lhe two

competing mechanisms is very :.el1sitive10 an applicd magnetic field that mppre"cs

spin fluctuatiolls and enhances the ferromagnetic order. The debate on the es,enlial

transport mechanism in thc mangunites has nol yet becn decided,
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!l ha, been also suggested by Coey eI ,,1.[46] or von Hclmolt el al. [47] that the very

large change in reoi,tivity observed for m~nganites is due to magnelle polaron

formation in the paramagnehc regime, The e, electron5 may indLL~ea local polanzation

of its neighbonng SPlllSforming ~ small ferromagnetic entity called a magnetic p"laron,

Accmding to their suggestion a magneti~ polaron can be co",idered a quasI-particle

and it can jump from lattice site to lattice site carrying along it, Spill polarization, This

hoppmg takes place ,ia th~mlal activation. llelow the Curie temperature (or when a

magnetIC tield is applied) the magnct1epolarons are de,lroyed, ThIS could contribute to

the abrupt,changc of rcsistivity near Te. Anothcr kind of polaron" whICh could be

present IIImanganite." are dlelcctrlc polarons fonned due to thc Coulomb interaction

between the electron and 1tSsurrounding ionic charges, Dielectric polarons also acts as

quasI-particles, The concept of polaron tran'port in mixed-valence manganites is not

yet fully understood,

In theoretical rcsults by Milli, et at. [48] thc resistivity was obtained from a dynamieal

mean.ticld calculation includlllg double exchangc and a coupling of earners to

phonons. The caleulat10ns show that the resistivity ahove Tc can be tuned from

semiconductJng to metallic on decrease of the deet"''' -phonon-coupling .,trength.

Extrinsic .\1agncloresistanee
figure 2,6 (a) compares the temperaturc dependence ofmagoetoresi,t.anee of a single-

crystalline mangani(c (an .pitaxJai thin film) with that of a polycrystallinc \hi" film

having the same comp0>ltion (Lau"C,,<!,j)MnO)).Data was obtai ned from (Gupta et al.,

[49J).

Botb samples show a magnetorejista"ce maximum near the Curie temperature, which

can be aSCribed to intrimie magnctotranspol1 (the CMR efTeet). For the epitaxial film

the magnctoresi;tancc vanishes at low temperatures, as expected for a ,ingle-crystalline

material. Ho"ever, the POlycl)',tallllle film shows an increa,ing magnetoresistance

"ith decreasing temperature,

Figure 2.6 (b) shows the lield dependence of magnctore:;is!ance at two dIfferent

temperatures below the ferromagnetLc tran,iti(}n temperature The epitaxial sample
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shows a linear variation of the magnctoresistancc Wlt11the applied field, This indicates

lhat lhe Bloch wall molion and domain rotation m ,mgle-cry,talline manganile, do not

dominate transporl. The magnelOreslstanee vanes smoothly lhrough lhe region of

domain rotation, whieh takes place in low fields, so the increasing magnetoresistance is

mamly due 10 enhanced local magnetic order. The magnetoresistance effect is small

and dGcreases with deereasmg temperatul'e, The polyerystalline sample exhibits a

complelely differenl behavlOr ~ham~teri"ed by 1"'0 fcalures: 1) a sharp increase of

magneto resistance at low-field, followed by 2) at linear background at hlgher fields,

The slope of the high-field contribution is hroadly lemperalul'e independenL The Jow-

field magneloreslst.anee, which is often termed LFMR, increases with decreasing

lemperamre,

It has been suggested by Gupta et aI., [49] and Li et ai, [50] lhat the low.fielu

magneloresi,lanee, which ISconsistently observed ill polycrystalline manganiles, is due

to spin-dependent scaltenng in grain boundanes, In ferromagnetic metals the excbange

energy :;pHtsthe conduction band inlo majority and minonty carrier bands resulting in a

spin imbalance at the fermi level [51] In mixed-valence mangamtes the majonty and

the minority bands are "eparnleu by an energy gap atlsing from the :;trong intra-atomic

couphng between the 3d e, conduction electron., and lhe 3d l'g core spins [52J. The spm

polarizalion may therefore approach 100% at low temperamres (thus, manganites may

be characteri7ed as half-metals). In the ferromagnetlc ,tatc each grain m a

polycry.,tallme manganile may constitulc a ,in!;1cmap,clic domalll [49, 50, 53],

In lhe virgIn stmc, where no field is applied, the gmins have lheir magndic moment,

randomly oriented. The polarizcu conuuetlOn elcetrons arc easily transferred between

Mn sitcs within a magnetic domain. However, an electron lmveImg aclOSSa gram

boundary to an adjacent grain (or domain) may become ,ubject to a slrong spm-

dependent scattering leading to a high 7ero-lleld re,istivlty. A low external Held can

readlly rotate thc grain magnetil,ation into a parallel configurahon and thereby cause a

,ignillcanl drop in resistivity and low.t'eld magnetoresistance. The degree of ,pin

poIanzatlon IStemperature dependenl and increa,e, with decreasing temperature [54]'
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Figure 2.6: Magnetoresistance fm a field change of 0 to 2 T versus

temperature of poly-crystalline (top panel) and epitaxial (boltom

panel) thin film Lao,,cil,, "Jv!nO,. b) Mag-nctoreslstance as a function

of appl ied field raken at 25 and 100 K. Adopted from Gupta el at. [49J-
This could explain why the low-field magnclOreSlStanCebecomes more and more

dominant as the temperature i, decreased. Spm-dependent scattering of polari7ed

conduction carricrs ISthe dominant mechanism de,cribing spin-valve cffccts in metallIc

GMR mllhilaycrs [55J.

Hwang el al [53J o[fered a dJl'ferent explanation to the low-fiehl magnetoreslstancc

effect observed below the Curie tempernture. They compared the magnetoresistive

pmpertie, of single-crystalline and polyery,talline Lao.",Sr""Jv!nO, and also observed

LFMR (low field magnetore,i,tance) m the polyerystalline samples, whieh ,~ao ab.,ent

in the single crystal. They sugge,ted that the effect wa, due to spm-dcpcndent tunneling

between adjacenl grams separated by an insulating grain boundary eonstltutmg a tunnel
18



barrier for the spin-polarized CQnductionelectrons, Also within this model the low-field

magnetore.,i,\an~e ean be cxplallled by the alignmenl of magnetizations of neighboring

grnms.

Spm-dependent scattering or spin-dependent tunneling ~an cxplain the [ow-field

magnctoreslstance bul fail to explain the hnear high-field magneloresistance. Evetts el

ai, [56] ,ugge,lcd lhat the high-field magnetoreslstance 1S associated with a

magnetically meso,cuplC dlsordcred interface layer pre~ent in the v1cinity of grain

boundarie< (Figure 2,7), The transport mechani>II1111thc interface layer i., the ,arne a~

III the bulk parts of the grain,. bUI the layer has depressed Curie temperature and

magnetintion, "hleh could be caused by <tmin,defect, and weakened or ab,ent bonds

ncar the grain snrface. The high-field MR could be relaled to ahgmnent of spin. in the

disordered inter-face layer.

Figure 2.7: Schematic illu.tratiun of gram-boundary Iran'port in a

polycry<lalline ron"ed-valenee manganite. Each b'l1linconst1Ultes a single-

magnetic domain. The conduction electrons <how a higll degree of spin

polarization inside the grains, When traveling across lhe grain boundary

conduction electron< may be subject to a ,trong spin-dependent ,caltering,

which can bc nxlueed if a low external magnetic field aligns the

magnetization; of the two grain,. Spin alignment in the di<ordered surface

layer, gives raise to high-field magndores1stanCe.
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2.6. Transport properlics of few other polycrystalline malerials

The efleC1S of g.rain boundaries on the resiSllvity and magnetoresistance of

polycrystalline manganile, compounds wcre reported very early by V{)!geret al. [57,

58]. The recent rcocarch wao initiated by the work of Hwang PIa! [59] and Gupta et at.

[60]. Thcse authors compared the magnctoresiotance and magnetization of

J..3{J6,SrO"MnOJ slllgle crystalo and PQlycry,talhnc ceramics [59] and LaG.67Ca~JJMnO,

and Lao."SroJJMnO) epita"ial and polycrystalhnc tilms [60], respectively. Both

investigations found thaI thc rcsistivity and magndoreslsatnce dcpended sensilively on

lhe lJl1Crostructure,whereas lhe magnetlzation was hardly affected It.

H""5000 De

HIll ~oo :IOll
""mp"",lure (K) ""

Fj~He 2.8: Top pond zcl'O-fietdresistivity of LoO"Sr""MnO, smgle
crystal and potycrystals a' a functlOn of temperature. Botwm panet:
magnctizalion "f!he samples os a function of lcmpcrature measured
at B ~ 0 5 T The inset shows the fietd.dcpcndcnl magneh""tlOn ot 5
and 280 K (reproduced from Hwang "I al. [59]).
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Figure 2.9: MagnclorcsiSl.ncc data of the ,ampl.s offigUf<; 13. Panel, (a), (c) and (eJ:

narrna!it.cd rCSlSlivily pi Po as a function of magnetic field Po denotes the zero-field

resistivity. Panel, (b), (d) and IJt magnotic r,c1d dependence of the normalized

magnetization (reproduced from Hwang e/ al. [W].

Hwang el al. [59J mvestigated an LS",lO single crystal and m'o LSMO ~ingl" crystal

and (wo LSMO ceramic sample, ,m!crcd at 1300 and 1700 "C, respectively. The

sample ,mlercd at the higher temperature had (he larger grain si7.e. The illIla"f Hwang

el al. [59] are reported In figures 2.~. and 2.9.



Figure 2,8 show, the £cl'O-fieldl'e,istivity alld the magllchzation of the 5ample' a, a

fUllction of temperature, Wherea, the low-lemperature resistivity depend, ,!rongly on

the llllerostrueture, the magnetIzation of the three sample, i, virlually identical. The

effect of the gram boundaries Oll the magneloresistallee is even more dramatic, Figure

29 shows the field-dependent re"stivity and magnetization of the ,amples investigated.

Wherea, the slllgle crystal show, a magneloreslstance linear in magnetic ficld, the

polycrystalhne samples show a ,harp drop at low magnetic fielcl>followed by a linear

dependence al hIgher fjelds. Again the field dependence of lhe magnetization is

virtually Identical for the three samples, The magmtude of the low-field

magnetore,,;lanee increase, with decreasing temperature in contrast to the intrimic

Illagnetore,istanee, iliat has a maximum near the Curie temperalure and decrcases with

decreasing tempemlurc. These re5ult, cannol be explained by lhe inlnnsie

magnetorcSlsmce alone. since the mtrinslc maglletore"istance is only a function of the

magnetization. Hwang el ai, [5~] :;uggeBted lhat the low. field magnetore~astanee III

polycrystalline samples is due 10'pm polanzed tunneling between misaligned grain;

It was shown by Wang el ai, [61] that, phenomenologically, one has to dlstmguish

weak and strong tinh ben.een the grams, Only weak link;: give me to a considerable

tow-field magnetoresi5tance Whereas the microstlUetural characteristics of the two

types of link; are not clear, the fOllnalion of weak or strong linh can be controlled by

the fabneation condilions,
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CHAPTER 3
Synthesis and Characterization of the Samples

In [hi, chapler basic techni4u~, of sample preparation and expcnmental techni4u~ are

Ui>Cllsscd.

3.1. Material Synthesis and sample preparation

Samples for the pre,en! 1Jlvestigation were prepared llsing convenllOnal solJd.state

reaction mdhod. In solLd-state readlon method, approprial~ amounts of two or morc

chemical compounds are carefully ground together and mlJ<Cdlhoroughly in a morlar or

pestle or ball nulls wilh acetone for ilolllOgCIll7ationGround powdcl's are then calcme,I

Ltlair or in oxygen at n temperature abovc 117J K (900" C) for several hou" to I'emovu

the llllwonted oxides prcsenl jJl tile chemica]" Then they are reground and reheated.

This proce% IS continued until the mixture is converted inlO lhe correct cryslallme

phase, Thi, calcined material are then ground [0 fine powders and palletl~ed in a

hydraulic press. Ailen',al'd" smlcring is dOlle at dilTcrent temperalures (below the

melting poinl of lh~malcnals) in air or any controlled atmosphere.

The otiler mclhods for sample preparation are solution mcthod, melt-quenched or glas

ceramic method, thin film method etc,

3.2. Characterization Techniques

After lhe prcp~ration of lhe sample. they need to be characterized in different ways to

study their phy';lCalpropenies Il woulll pro"lde lhe nece"ary feedback to improve the

mdhod of preparation of lhc grown material. In thc present inve,tig:allOn, Powder X-

ray diffarction IS employed to characlenzc homogenity of the cryslalline powder.

3.3. Lattice Planes and Bragg's Law

The peak< ;n an X-my diffraction pattcTllarc dircclly I'elaled 10 lhe alomic distance,.

U:l us consider an lIlCldent X-my b~am interacting with lhe atoms arranged in a

periodic manneI' a, shown 1Iltigme J.1 The alorns, represented a, black spheres in the
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graph, can he vJewcll as formIng ll1!tclcnf sets ofplalle<, in the crystal (lines in graph on

(a»,

~'~.~
I ~~.. 1........".: -••••••••••••••••••• t
••••••••••••••••••••
I.••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••

H•.••£~'.L_
>I

Figure 3.1: rlragg", la" uf dIffraction (a) Different fom1s of

bnice planes, (b) diffraction from atoms

For a glvcn set of latlice plane WJlh an intcr-planller distance of d, [he condition for a

diffraction (peak) to occnr Can be ,imply wn\lcn as

2J,,,Sin8 = nil.

which is kIlown as the Bragg's law. Here, A is the wavelength of the X-ray, e IS the

scallerillg "Ilgk, and n is an integer repre,enlmg thc order of the diffraction peak.

3.4. The van der PaulY method

The van der Pallw tcchnique [2,3] i; ba,eJ on fDLLrpoint measnrements, provided that

certain conditions are fulfilled:

• The contacts should he on lhe circumfcrcnce of the :;ample (or very close to the

houndmy a, possiblc)

• The contacts should be ~uffici"ntly small (or as elose as po:;:;ible)

• The .,ample is to be homogeneous and thin relalive to lhe other dimcnsions

• The surface of the sample is to be slOgly connected, i.e. the _,ample should not

h"vc Jsola(ed holes

Figure 3,2 shows the four contacts Dn the circumference of the disc shaped (irregular

shaped) sample, For a fixed temperatutc, we define resistance RAReD as the potenual

difference i, V,,-Vc bet;veen the contacts I) and C p~t unit current lAD through the
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contacts A and 13. The cum:lt cnlcrs the .,ample through th~ contact A and lea\'es it

through the contact I:l.

R _V,,-V, (J.()
An("- .'"

Analogously we define:

c

Figure 3.2: The four clcctric~l cont~cts on the ~ir~umrcrGnccof the disc

,haped sample"

Van der Pauw method is based on the theorem th~t be1'l,een RAHCDand R~COAthere

exist, thc simple relation'

Where d is the thi~kne,s o[thc umform disc ,haped sample and p is the re,i,tivity "f

the material. If d and the rcsist~nces RAB,CDand R"CJ)AarCknown, then in tq. 3.3, P lS

the only unknown quantity.
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Figure 3.3: The function f(Q) for uetem,imng the resistivity of the sample

In the general case, 11is not pos.,ihle to express p explicitly in known functions. The

'OlullOllS can, however, be wrmen In the from

p(1') = !!'!...-l( RAnCD -;-R". v, )1[" R"I' U) J
Jn2 2 R.cw

where (is a factor which is a function only of the ratio RAB C[,lREICUAand satisfies the

relallOIl

Ifwe m;~mmeRABen/Rue DA=Q,then 109.3.5 becomes

_Q_-_I 0_1_' arccoshf ..'_'_PI_I"_2_,_'f_')
Q+l Jn2 1 2

A plot of the function is shown in figure 3.3.

3<1

(3.5)

(3.6)



3.5. Preparation of the I'resent Samples
Polycrysluiline s~mrjes were prepared usmg lhc conventional 50lid-stale reacilOn

tcehlllque, StoichiQmetric amounl, of raw materials ta,O) (99.99%), sreo, (99,99%),

(ld,O.1(99.99%) and MnCO-,(')'),99%) were well miHd, lhen calcined at 1100" e in air

lor 24 hoOl''' The resulting powtkr samples were then reground and ,mlered at j lOa"e

for 48-50 11" ill air wilh one mknne<l<ate grinding. Before lhe final sintcring step al

1100" C for 24 hr" [he samples wele preo"ed into pellets. TIle resulting pellets were

,uhjecled 10 ciectric and magnetic investlgalion, The specimen's erystalhnity &

slrueture were checked hI' x-fay dlfji:~etometry,

3.6. Methodology
Thc DC eteclrical res!>l"'lly for various polycry'lalhne ,amples was mea,ured from

roOm tcmperature down 10 liquid nilrogen temperalurc using slandard four-probe

method. The temperalure dependence of llonnali~cd rCSlStivity,p (1)/ P (RT) al zero

applied magnelle field for vm;ou\ polycrysta[jine sample" and lhe corresponding

bchaVlOr in preoence of 0.86 T applied magnetic I",eld have been inve'ligated.

Magnetoreji~tance measurements were carned oul 10 a magnetic field of around 0,86

'lbla in (he lemperature ral1ge18K 10JOOK.

3.7. Apparatus used for the present investigation
A liquid nitrogen cryosl~1was dCSlgnedpreviously for the purpose of low temperalure

magnetolral1spOrl measurements. It is made np of nonmagrLetic cone enInc Slallllcss

,lee! tnbes, Schematic diagram of lhe locally fabricated liqmd mtrogen cryostat is

shown in figure 3.4 and lhis cryostat was u~ed for the present lllvcstigation.
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Fi~ure 3.4: Schematic diagmm of the hquid nitrogen cryostat

To study magneto-tnlnSport propertie.', an electromagnet was also c[lTIslmctec!. In

c(}flslruetlng tIle present eleclromagnet, commercial mi Id steel bar [or the body of the

ele~lromagncl and soft iron cylindrical rod for pole pieces, which were avmlable mille

local market wa< u<ed.

LO
•••••

"

P 0.5
OJ:
"

, 10

Current(A)

15 20

Figure 3.5: Calibration of the locally fabricated electromagnet (gap 3.g em)
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The electromagnel used for the dc electncal resi,ti\'it)' and magnetoresistunce

mea,urCl\1ent is shown in rigurc 3,6, Figure 3.R ,hows variations ofmagncllC fLcldas a

[unctlon of currenl wilh eonstanl pole gap 3,8 em.

Figure 3.6: Schematic diagram orthe clcetromagncl

A ,chematie diagram ,,[the sample rod used for the presenl investigation i, shown in

fLgure3.7.

v

+- Multi-pin
,""".,to,"

~ Hollowtube

CODll.Cting win
(50 f"l' >:llvor wn
Sarnpl.

Figure 3.7, Schematic diagram o[lhe sample holder
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Volla~,aorn" ,",bon gla•• r.ri$ll" (mY)

Figure 3.8: Calibration curye of the temperature :;enwr (Lakeshore

Carbon (ila;s Re,islor)

TIns sample probe i, u,ed for four point reSIstance measurements. At first we thought

temp~ralUrc of the sample would be measured uSlIlg a thermocouple. However, we

have found a problem of U8~nglheml()COllp1c for temperature measurements As we

need to airtight the ,ample space, the temperature probe mu:;t be ,oldercd in the two

pins in the multi-pm connector. When we w!ll solder a thennocouplc with pin a third

metal junction appears and as a result 11is very difficull to measure temperature

accurately. For this reason we have decided to u," n carbon glass resi,t(}L For the

magnetoresi,tancc measurement", we have to apply magnetic field in the sample space.

The carbon glass re,is!or has a vcry weak ,en,itivity to the magnetic fielci.
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CHAPTER 4

Results and Discussion
Thc various polycry,lal1me samplcs sinlered al temperalure I lOoDe have been

investigated. X-ray ddJraetion analysis Was pe,funned on thcse samples and XRD

pattenlS were dIscussed to obsene lhe samples ery,tallinity and pha,e purily. The

c1eclrical lransport and magne(ore:;istiye properlie., wCre measured from room

temperature down to hquld llItrogell temperature In zero field and in an applied

magndl~ lield of 0.~(,T. Ihe drcct of rcplacmg La in La,."Sr,~,,;"'ln,Ol (x = 0.3-0.5)

by small amuunt of Grl iollS keepmg Sr Ulleilanged were inv~,tignled III the same

temperature region both at zero tield and al an npplJcd magnetic field uf 0.86 T. Thc

corresponding behavior waS also observed by mJdlllg magnetic Gd in place uf

nOlUnagnelic Sf remallllllg the amuunt of La unchanged. Magnetnre.,istancc (MR)

measurements wcre carried Olltand thc MR behavior wa" discusscd as a function of

magnetIC lic1d both at roum temperature and at IiqUldnitrogen temperature. Activation

energies for thesc polycrystalline samples wcre calculated to elucidate whether the

process ISthcrmally aclivated or not.

4.1 X-ray diffraction analysis

X.ray diffracllon analysis ,,'aBperfonned on the investigated polycrystalline samples lo

examinc phase purity and homogeneity, Flgure 4.1.I shows the X-ray dIffraction

pattel'll for nine polycrystalline samples and Table 4,1 give, the comparative peak

pU>ll",n oh,erved for thc Same ,amples X-my JiffraclLon paltern have cunfirmed the

single pila,e ,tructurc of all the ,ample, wllh no signLfic,mttrace of impurity.

Table 4.1: X-ray diffraction peak posnions for variou, polycrystalline sample,

Sample X-ray diffraction eak ositIOn20 de reel
Compositions I" 2" 3 4' 5" 6'

La"Sr"Mn,O, t4.48 20,80 25.60 2960 33.40 39.80
La, ,Sr, ,Ma,O, 14.52 20.80 25.60 ngO 33.40 39.70
La, ,Sr",Mn,O, t4.40 20.70 25.40 29.70 33.20 39.60
La, ,Gd"S" ,Mn,O, 14.60 20.80 25.65 29,90 33.50 39.80
La,"Gdo,S" ,Mn,O, t4.50 20.75 25,60 2970 ]].60 39.70
Lao,Gd, ,Sr, ,,,''In,O, t4.55 20.95 25,SO 3000 33.60 39.g()
La,,Gd

"
Sl', ,Mn,O, t4.50 20.75 25.60 2970 33.60 39.95

La, ,Gdo,~r, ,Mo,O, 14.70 21.00 25.80 29,SO 33.55 ]9.80
La, 'JGdo"~r,,'110,0, 14,50 2080 25.60 29.70 ]3.60 39.60
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4.2. DC electrical resistivity
The DC electrical resl:;tance for vanous La,."Sr,+"Mn,O, polycry'lallinc samples

prepared for doping levels x = 0 3-0.5 and sintercd al lCmpcralure llOO"C for 24 hours

in air have been mve,ligaled from room temperdture do"n (0 hqUld nitrogen

temperature by using: .,tamlard four-probe tcchnique,

The temperature dependcnce of normalized re,isllvity, p(T)! p{RT), at zero applied

magnetic field for vanous La,_hSrIIJ1Mn,O, (x = 0.3-0.5) bulk samples simered at

1100"C are ,hown in figure 4, I, Figure 4.2 show, the corre'ponding bchavior In

pr~scncc of O,86T-applied magnetic fiell!, Polycrystnlline sample, La, ,Sr, "Mn,OJ and

LaI.,-Sr",Mn,07 ,how an mwiator-Illelai tranSllion "ilh a peak in the eleclrical

resistivity. p, at a temperature Tp (Table 4.2) but sLL~ha lransition does not occur for

sample La, "Sr'OMnl07. The M-l IransitlOn OCCurSat temperature" depenl!ing on thc

composition of the differenl "amplcs. From the p.T curve of lhe prcscnt lllvestigation it

i" dG~r that transition lemperalure dccrcascs for the higher conccn(ratlOn of X for the

sample; oflhe Ruddlcsdcn-Popper family of compounds {RI.,Dx),rl MnoO.1o+"

Figure 4.2 ,h"" lhal the prcsence of 086T magneclC field in the same samplcs

mCrCaSCSM-I !l-ansition tempcrature by few Kelvin. Thi, would be due to the

suppression of 'pin fluctuations with the applied field in thc paramagnetic reglOn, The

exlernal magnetic field enhances spin order that uhimalely dccrea,e the resistivity an<l

rcsults lllgher transition temperature, It is also observed lhat lhe higher percentage \,f $r

concenlralion favours Insulating paramagnellc phase alld lower tbe value of transnion

temperature. This 's rCHsonable as Sr it,elf i, an insulating material
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Table 4,2: /;I-J tramition tempcrature, Tp both at zero field and at 0.86 T apphed

magnelle field for various polyeryslallinc samples

S~mple Compo"lion WilhOlIlfield (OT)
I

W,lh field (0.86 T)

Tp (K) p(lp)/p(RT) I Tp (K) p(Tp)/p(RT)

La, .Sr, ,lYlnJO, ,n 7.37 i '" 5,70,

La, ,Sr, ,N1n,O, 110 9.62 i no 6,91

l,al.oSr'.oMn,O, I
Lal.lGdo,Sr, "Mn,O, 109 I 7.99 I m 7.54

L~l.o(jd~,)Sr,,Mn,O, >OJ I 10.13 , >09 I 9.50

L1(),.(jd~"Sr,oMn,O, I I
La, "Gd~,Srl,6Mn,O, '" I 7.27 m I (dO

La, oGd'J6Srl.4Mn,0, I '" I 4.4(J >50 3.57

La, oGdo,SrJ 2Mn]0) '" I 2.45 "8 2.31

Previous investigations by various researcher mdlCated that the M-T tran,1ll0n

temperature i, generally very elo"e to the Curie temperature, "r" the ferromagnetic to

pmamagnetic transition Below T" the spin sy'tem i, [erromagnetically orderecl and the

probabihty [or electron transfer (and therefore the mobilily) is 111gh.Above T" the

re,istivity decreases with temperalure ~s for an insulator, "here lransport is tbennally

aCllvnted. Near '1', , howcver, the spin sy,tem i, hIghly susceptible to external field,

whIch causes a ,ub,tantial change of the local SPllldisorder and therehy of the carner

mobility. Thus the field drive the malenal more metallic. Far above the Cune point, tIJe

exlernal field can no longer compete with the lhermally induced random spin

tluctuation, "nd the reSIstancedecn:a,cs with Icmperature.

In our lllvestigatiQn the M-T lransition temperalure for La'4SrI.6Mn)O) hulk sample IS

observed at 118K and 132 K at 7CroI,cld and at an applied field 0[0,86 T respectively,

Phd;pp el Ill. [IJ measurcd the rusi,tlVlly as n function of temperature of a coherently

strained La, .,Sr",Mn20) thin film grown all NdGaO] at clifferentmagnetic fields for the

in-plane and out of plane ~urrcnt direction. In lheir investigation the re,isllvity
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maximum associated wilh the I'M.PI tran,ition i, ub,ervcd at T"", -125 K for

LaI.,Srl.,Mn,07 thin liIm, The result is very close tQ om presenl nwesllgation of bulk

La'4Sr"Mn,O, sample. Thi" ,mt Qf 1\1-1lramatlOn may be explained within the

framework of interacllUn mechanisms between tile nmngane,c ions that occur Via

oxygen mn,. Ex~hangc couphng l11ecbani,m in the mangamtcs are betieved to be a,

follow,:

(i) Naturc of the coupling, me ferromagnctlc when the interaction i,m bctween

Mn]+aml Mn" ions,

(Ii) Antiferromagnetic behavior ari,", for lllteraction between Mn4' IOnS,

(iii) tnteractions between )I,1n" ion, ean produce ferro or antiferromagnctie m

natures.

In L-aMnO" the valence Qf La (and olhcr membcrs of family ,ueh as Prj is 3+, the

\'alenee of 0 in this compo.<itionIS2", so the valence of Mn ,hould be 3+ to fulfill the

charge nentralily. In other words, an undoped lanthanum mangamte compound

correspond, to the following ionic composition LaJ+Mn"O,. The electronic

configuration Qfneulral M" atom is 3d'4s' that meanS that the iOlli7edMn3+has 4.d

electron, that will bc responsible for its el~ctronic propertie,. If trival~n( rare earth 1.<1

atoms arc substilllled f"r n di,'~lcnt met~l snch "' Ca, the following compuund

Ca2fMn"O, wlth the Mn v"lence 4+ WIllbc obtained. 'J hus, the Mn Ion In the CaMnO,

compound will have 3 d.electrons Bolh the manganileS LaMnO, and CaMnOJ are

an[,ferromagnetic insulalors. For a partial substilulion case,

La,.,Ca,MnO, (0<.'< I), Mn ions mc mixed.valent and average number of d -etectro",

at the Mn site is 4-,-. An amazing fact is thal, although pure La and pure Ca manganites

are antiferromagnetic insulalor" thc intcnnedium composition

La'_xCa,MnOJ e~hibits strong magneti,m (mcl<llhc conductivity and ferTOmagncti,m)

over a wide range of ~arrier concentrations and tempcratures.

With La'_l,Srll:c,MnIO" the fundamental mechani,m leading to the appearance of

metallic ferromagnetism would be the same. 1he parent matenat of La,_"Sr,.,,\ln,O, 1Sa

charge !rallsferin;ulalor ofLa,SJl'ln,0" When di,alenl Sr Ions are sull,tituted in place of

trivalent u. to prodnce e.g, La,_"Sr,,),Mn,O, charge neutrality LS di,lmbed, "]'0keep

the malcnal neutral a part of Mll vatency changes from 3+ to 4 t in the following
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"s ,. ]. "0' . hmanner La,." ["2, Mill., Mn, ,_ Thus doping t e in;ullllmg L1Mll207

malcnal, ill which only Mn)+ Clast, with the divalenl lOllS (Ca, [la, Sr etc) cau,u, lhe

conversion of a proportional number of MnJ+ (0 Mn'", lJecau,e of strong Bund's

coupling, the electronic configurations are Mn11 (1,.\,1) and :>104" (t,/eg\ The

pre,ence of Mn4+, due to the doping enable, the "g~lcc(ron of a Ml1]+ion L() hop to the

neighhoring Mn" ion via double exchange, which mediates felTomagnelism and

condlL~lion.

figme 4.3 and 4.4 show the normalized re,i,li'l(Y as a lunction ofl~mpcrature for (jd

doping on the La of La,."Sr,+"Mn20, compounds ~( zero field and apphcd mag.netic

field of O.S6T respe~ti"cly. The sub,lilullOn of Gd in place of La remaining the Sr

unchanged rc,ults in lowering of mctal imulalor transltlon temperature by a few

Kelvin. A" Od" is ,ubslltuted for La. the valcncy of La aml Od rcmains same bul thc

alomic Sl~CSof La is larger lhun Od ions A, a result thcre would be othcr po:;,ible

inleractions :;uch as phonon medialed dcclron-electron inleracllon, eleclron phonon

mteraclion, IattlCCdislortion el~ duc to their differenl atomIc sizes, crystal structure and

dIfferent magnell~ moments. ror the difl"crentatomic si~es of the doping elemcnts the

eryslal structure may dIstort due to Jann -Teller effect and changes would ari,e in the

tran,ition peak. The double exchange, and consequently, the phy,ieal properties of

these material" is particularly susceptible to lhe Iatliee ctTects broughl by doping.

Previous expenments demonslratcd that [2] very ,trong lattice effeels have been

realized ",hen thc La ions Hrc par!tally replaced by trivalenl and divalent lon, of

dIfferent sizes ThaI is any deviation from the ideal cubic pcrovskite structure ~an lead

to either a reduction in lhc Mn-O-Mn bond angle from 1800
, or in the bond length, both

directly affecllllg the dQuble exchange. In the pre,ent investigation upon substitution of

L~ (ionic mdws -l.22 A") wilh Gd, which has a smaller ionic radiu, (-1.06A"), the

Mn06 oclahedra are forced 10rotate in order to compensate the rusulung variation of

space around A :;ite.This rotation ofMnO" octahedra lowe" lhe Mn-O-Mll bond anglc

and lhus reduces the elcclron hopping belween Mn'+ and Mn4i ion:;. Therefore, thc

resull of replacing La by Gd atoms i, found to lower lhe ferromagnetic (or metal-

insuial(}[) lran:;ition temperature, an effcct that is due 10bond bending cau,ed by tile

lattice adjustlllg to the ,ize differential betwccn the La and Gd ions.
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The others point of co,,,iderat;on i, thal the resistivity of fM metal bas a quite

pronounced eontnbution [rom (he electron scattering on spin disorder (apart from (he

usual contnbullon [rom erystnl lattice defects and eiectron- phonon scanenng), Higher

number of electrons results other types of interactions, spin f1uelua(ions wInch gives

rise to increase funher spin d,sorder in the compound. ,1" the magnetic field i, applied

the re,isl,v,ty ueereaSCobecame all the disoruercd ,pin ahgns in the direction of the

applied field and as a result scaltermg is reduced Thus lhe rnetal-msula(or transition is

~llhaneed by few kelvin a, the "pplle,l magnetic field accelerate, magn~llC ordering,

Th~sc rcsuUs agree with the r",uils reported earlier [3J for LflO("C"""MnO,

polycry<talline b,,1k sample:; and have con,i,t"n~y wllh our prcscnt invcstigation,

Figures 4.5 and 4.6 show the nommlized resi,tivi(y bchavlOr as a function of

temperature for polycrylallme samplcs of the type La, oGdo,Sr, "Mn20"

La, oOdo(,SrL,Mn,O" La, oGdosSrl.l:>1n,O, 111zero ficld [\fld in an applied magnetic

field of 0.86 T respectively.

To date, much of the inve.stigation of the CMR matcrials have been done either by

doping of the La hy divalent ions or tnvalent atoms of lanthanom sales. In the pre:;ent

invemgatlOn. the Gd wa, ,uh,titoted for Sr keeping La unchanged, From the p- T curl'c

(figures 4,5 and 4,6) it is clear that when non-magnetic Sr is replaced wilh magnetic Gd
ala'" ,he ll'allsllwn tcmpcral"re is found to ;llcrea,e dramatically favoring metall,c

phase, Thc magnetic property of Gd is thought to be responsihle for higher transition

temperature. When Sr WIll be replaced hy magnetle Gd, thc concentration of non

magnctlc Sr will be reduced and the Gd-Gd coupling will increase. The ferromagnetic

coupling of OJ-Gd IS likely to enhance Tp, the ferromagnetic (0 paramagnetic pha;e

tran,ition tcmperarure with increa,ing Gd. TIICreason for increasing of Tp [or these

samples upon the application of magnetic field is due (0 spin alignment and the

mcchanism is ,imilar to that of (he trivalent ~ub,tituted samples m the La site Le.

resistivity decrease' upon (he app1icalionof magnetic field.
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4.3 Magnetorcsistance of various polycrysllilliuc samples
TIlis chapter concerns the m~gnelOresistive p["()p~rt;e, of the Val'lOUSbulk

polycr}'stalline samples.

Typical magtlOrcsislance curve obtainel! ["r thc samples at rOOI11temperalurc arc

Sh"WIllll tigures 4.7 anl! 4.9 as a [unction of magnetic field, Room tcmperature MR is

found to be very 1,,'Walmost 1.5%- 2% and i.<alm"sllinc~r with field,

But lhc MR at n K [ur thcsc polycr:;}1alline samples shown in Fig. 4.R and 4,10

exhibitel! a large value in presence of low applied nlagnetic field. At low temperature

(nK) the fiell! dependence of MR eXlSlSfor an applied field of lIplOH* as shown in

ligures 4,R and 4.10. The magnetic field H* deSIgnates the boundary of the lWOslopes,

B~)OIldH* tile magne["fCsIstance ISa weak funclion of the applied magnetic field, In

this work, about 12 % -15 % ,,[the !vIR i, observed at H. ~ 0,15 T- ().16 r, The

maxImum change in MR i, 16% for LaI.,Sru,Mn,O, polyerystalline sample al H. ~

164 m'l' wherea:; tile IOtal magnctoresistance for thi, ,ample IS 19% under the

applieahon of 860 mT magnellc field. This may be due to the reason lhat as lhe

materials are wbthv"lcd Into domains, low field was quite s~ffjcient to ahgn tile

domam spins and thus a silarp decrea,e in MR was observed bul to align the SPlllSat

the d"main boundal)' f;,quire, mlleh larger field leading 10'Weak:field dependence.

Prcviou,ly it wa, "bserved fl'OmmagnetiL.alioIlmeasurement, thal this H. is close to

lhe saturation magnetization field of tile sample. The lWOslopes MR at low temp~ralure

were explained by HOSlamel ul (4) in following grain and grain boundary model.

Al T«T, the matcrJal is in lhe ferrom~gnetie regIme Tn the absence of field the

magnetization of the grain oflhe PolYClyslallin~material will be like that in figure 4.11

a. The indiVidual spins at the gram boundary regions are randomly oriented. In lh~

abscnce offield, a carner will suffer sealleTingfrom the unaligned magnehe domain, a:;

well as disordered ,pm at tile grain bounl!ary rcglon By applying a low magnetic field,

the magnetization of each gram starts to align towards the direction of the external
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magnetic field a, shown in figure 4.11 b. However a large magnetic field is required to

~lig.tl tbe 'pin" or Lhegrain boundarie, a, ,!lawn in figure 4.11 c.

Hext=H"

@l@t@;@t
Ron Ron

0) (,)

Figure 4.11: Explanation of the two ,Ioes Mil. at low temperature (T <Te)

Table 4.3: j'I' aLn K tor vanou, polycryotalline materials

Samples M"~imum H (mT) H* (mT) MlI.% Ma~jmum l\lR %

LalASr] ,Mn,O, (M <5 t9,96

-
L~11SrI.8Mn,O, '" , to 82

L~I ()SI';,o'V1 n,O, " , to 81

L~I.lGdo"Sr, "Mn,O, MOmT no W 17.56

Lal.oGdo,Sr, ,Mn,O) (;0 6 13.57

L:l{J"Gdo,Sr, oMn,O, '" , 13.07

LaIOGd04Sr],6Mn,,0) m W 15.19

La] oGdo 6Sr]"Mn,O, <06 , 14.18

La, oGdGSSr'2Mn,,0) (0) ) 12.25
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The magnetic propertie, of the gram bouJl(1nryplay a e~ntml role m thc undcrstandmg

of the magnctotransport properties in poiycry,tal1ine manganites. Hwang el al. [6]

observed an une'-pccteJly largc low. field magneto'esistanee in polycry,talline

magneue bulk and thin film ,amples, which is due to the ,pm-polarizcd tunncllllg

be!ween fcrromagnetic grains. This finding mihateJ nUlllcrous st"dlcs on cxtrinsic

magnetoresistance effects III magnclle oxides; investigations were extended to other

system, ,ueh a.1erG, TI,1I.1n,07as well as to the present RuJdle,den-Poppcr family of

compounds (R,.,Dx)",]MnnOWI But the initial alln of fabricating magnetic field

sensor> operating a! room Icmperaturc. however, ha, not yet been made. Hcncc the

physics of spin polarized tran,port in bo,h fen'Olllagnetic tunnel junctIOns and grain

boundary jnnctions ha, led to grcat challenge, to both theoretical as well as

expenmcntal physics and con,]itu!es a new research area within the emergmg field of

spin.electrol1ics.
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4.4. ActivaliolJ En~rgy

Acllvation cllcl'gies for various im'e<ngatcd pol ycryslaJ!llle sam pies can be calculate

[rom lhe slopes of ,tmigilt lmcs uSIng lhe relation

p = PQ exp (EoIKBT)

,,,here, Eu IS lhc aetlvation energy and KB IS !he Bollzmann constant

In figures 4.12 In p{T)! p(R T) is plotted against lIT for various poIycrystal1 ine sample,

at sintering imnperaWre 1100" C and apphed magnet1C Ileld 0 T and 0.86 T. The

tcmperature region is considered from lran,iti"lJ temperature to room tempemturc for

the reSpectLve polycry,(alhne samples. Table 4.4 shows the values of the acti"a!i"n

energ,e.,.

All the ,amples show very gcod li"ear behavior 1Jl the In piT)! p(RT) -T' which

:mgge,l that conductlOn occur, lhrough a thermally activated process.

Table 4.4: Acilvation energy (me V) of (he polycrystalline :;amples

Applied Magnetic Field Applied Magnelic Ficld

Samples (OT) (0.86 T)

La, ,Sr,",Mn,O, 243,it.3t 23.9 :c1.3~

La, ,S'ul\ln,O! 26,3:t1.38 25 HI 67

LaU,Sr, ;\1",0, 308:tL4l 29 0:t1 95

La, ,Gd, ,Sri ";\1,,,0, 27,2:t1.53 26,5:t1.27

I La, ,Gd<l"Sr,"M",O, 29,7:l:2.lt 28.8 :t1.79

La" ,Gd".,Sr,Mn,O, 350:t2.48 33.9:1:1,68

La, oGd, ,Sr, /,Mn,O, 55.29 :1:2,96 53.9 :t3.48

Lo, oGd".,Sr, ,MooD, 38.32 :t2,79 34.35 :!:2.92

Lal.,Gd,.,S" ,Mo,O, 24, I :t2.22 22.5 :!:2.021
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The acli\'mlOn energies obtained flom the slope" or the line", ~un'e.' shuweu lhat it

mereases with the incceale of concentratiun " in R!.lxSr"2,Mn,07 (R = La, Gd)

polyclystalline sample,. It wa, also observed that the activation energies in~reases

slightly with the .'Ub'litution of Gd m placc of La and this ISdue to the lower size of Gd

atom. The result lS ill agreement witb that obtained by A Hamlan et "I [5] [or

Pr0,7Ro,'C"o,MnO] (R = Y, Dy.Gd. Sm, Nd) sample,. It i, abu nutieeable that higher

percenlage of S,. concenlration in the sample, increases activation energy,
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CHAPTERS

Summary, Conclusions and Suggestion for Further Work

Summary afthe present investigation

Magnetorcsistive properties of LUl.l,Srl+l,Mo207 bulk polycrystalline samples prepared

for doping levels x = 0.3 -0.5 and sinlered "at temperature 11000C for 24 hours in air have

been investIgated from room temperature down to liquid nitrogen temperature using

~tandard four-probe techniqL1e. X-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis was performed on these

samples to examine phase purity. From the XRD pattem the samples were found to be

homogeneous and ~ingle phase.

The temperature dependence ofnonnalized resistivity of poly crystalline bulk: samples

LUl_2xSrHxMu)07 for x = 0.3 -0.5 in zero magnetic field and in a magnetic field of 0.86 T

were investIgated. The corresponding behavior was also observed m addition of a small

amount of Gd m placc of La and Sr of La•.Z,Srl+z,Mn)07 bulk samples. Most of the

samples show an metal-insulator transition with a peak in the electrical rcsistivity, pr, at a

temperature Tp. 11 is seen that With the decrease in temperature, the resistivity of the

samples are increased reaching at maximum value at a certain temperature. With the

further dccrease in temperature the resistivity is decreased. The above-mentioned

temperature is the metal. insulator transition temperature and is generally very close to the

Cune temperature, Tc, the ferromagnetic to paramagnetic tran;itlon, The transition

temperature vanes from 103 K to 168 K with doping concentration and partial substitution

ofOd on the La and Sr of La)_z<Sr!+:!xMn:!O;(x = 0.3 -0.5) polycrystalline samplcs.

It is wcll knOWIl that hole doping in ABO:J-type perovskite manganese oxide produces

mctallic conductiVity and fcrromagnetism where the magnetic interaction is mediated by

the transfer of the holes (the double exchange interaction in the mixed Mnl+ /Mn# valence

~tatc). With La'_2,Srl+2,Mn207, the fundamental mcchanism leading to the appearance of

metallic ferromagnetism would be the same. The parent material of La)_2<Srl+2,Mn.O) is a

charge transfer insulator of LalSrMn20,. In hole ulJdoped La2SrMn20" the Mn1+ ion has

the e1cctron configuration of f)gelg. Among the four 3d electrons on the Mn site,

ez~eleetrons can be viewed as localized spins (5 = 3/2), while the el~ electron is either
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itinerant or localized. Substirntion ofLaJ~ by Sr~introduces holes into the eg state (some

MnJ~ ions convert into the Mn'~ state without e I~ electrons).

The substitution of Od in place of La keeping Sr unchanged results a lowering of metal

insulator transition temperature. As the atomic size of Od is smaller than that of La, the

substituted Od ions lower thc Mn-Mn exchange interaction substantially by bending the

Mn-O-Mn bond angle. Thus, the result of replacing La by Gd atoms is found to decrease

the transitlOn temperature, an effect that is due to bOlld bending caused by the lattice

adjustmg to the size differential between the La and Od ions.

From thc p-T curve it IS clear that the presence of Sr enhances paramagnetic insulating

phase. But when non-magnetic Sr is replaced with magnetic Od atom the transition

tempewtl.lre is found to increase dramatically favoring metallic phase. The magnetic

property of Od is thought to be responsible for higher transition temperature. The

replacement of Sr by magnetic Od will increase Od-Od coupling and this ferromagnetic

couplmg of Od-Gd is likely to enhance Tp, the ferromagnetic to paramagnetic phase

transition temperature with increasing Gd.

From the observation of the p-T curvcs it is seen that the M-I transition temperature is

increased in presence of the magnetic field. It may be dne to the suppression of the spin

fluctl.latlOns with the applied field in the paramagnetic region. The external magnetic field

enhances spin order that ultimately decrease (he resistivity and results higher transition

temperature. It is also observed that the higher percentage of Sr concentration favours

insulating paramagnetic phase and lower the value of transition temperature. This may be

due to the insulating behavior of Sf.

In the present stndy, room temperature magnetoresistance is found to be very low almost

1.5% - 2% and IS almost linear with field for bulk polycrystalline Rl'2,SrlH,MnlCh (R =

La, Od) samples. Magnetoresistance measurements for the bulk samples show a sharp drop

at low magnetic fields followed by a linear dependen~,e at higher fields. The exhibited

large MR effects in these compounds at low temperature and very low field might be
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associated wlth magnetic-domain based scattering or :;pin-polarized tunnc1itlg between

grams.

In pCT)/ p(RT) -rl plots for the prescnt invcstigated samples suggest that conduction

occurs through a thennally activated process, The achvatlon energics obtained from the

slopes of the linear cunes showed that it il1creaseswith the increase of conccntratiotl x in

RN,Sr]+2xMtl20) (R = La, Od) polycrystallitle sample~. It wa~ also observed that the

actlvatlOnenergics itlcreases shghtly with the substitution of Od in place of La and this is

due to the lower size of Od atom. It is also noticeable that higher percentage of Sr

coocentration III the samples incrcases activation energy.

Conclusions
Most of the samples show an insuIator.metal transition with a peak in the electrical

reslstlvity, at a tcmperature Tp.

The ahove-mentioncd temr:erature lSthe metal- insulator transition temperature and

is generally very close to thc Curie temperature, Tc, thc ferromagnetic to ..

paramagnetic tratlSltion.

This sort of M-l tran~ltio!l can bc cxplained within the framework of double

cxchange mechanism.

The sub~tltution of Od in place of La keeping the Sr unchanged results a lowenng

of mctal itlsulator transition temperaturc.

But when non-magnetic Sr is replaced with magnetic Od atom the transition

temperature is found to increase dramatically favoring mctallic phase. The.'

magnetic property of Od is thought to be responsible for higher transition

temperature.

From the observation of the p(T) curves it is seen that the M-l transition

temperahlfCis increased in prescnce of the magnetic fic1d.
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It I, also observed that th~ high~rpercentage of Sr concentration favours insulating

paramagnetic phase and lower the value nftransition temperature,

In the present study, room temperaturc magnetoresistance lS found to be very low

almost 1.5%- 2% and is almost linear with jield.

Magnetoreslstanec mcasurements for the bulk samples show a sharp drop at low

magnetic fields followed by a linear dependence at hIgher fields.
The exhibited large MR effect, in the,e compounds at low temperature and very

low field might be associated with magnetic-domain based scattering or spin-

polarized mnnding between adjacelll grains.

In p(T)/ p(Rn -rl plOLSfor the present investigated samples suggest that

condnetion occurs through a thennally activated process.

lt wa, also observed that the activation energies increase slightly with the

sub,titution ofGd m place of La and this i, due to the lower sile ofGd atom.

Suggestion for Further Work

Previous investigation by researcher, indicated that metal-insulator transition

(TM_Utemperature of CMR mallganites is generally very close to the Curie temperature

(Tc), the ferromagnetic to paramagnetIc transition. This fact should be checked for the

,amples of the present investigation. III spite of the enormous research effort, certain

aspects of phenomena of CMR research such as spin polarized tunneling in trilayer

systems, grain boundary magnetoresistance in polycrystalline manganites, domain wall

scattering etc are not well understood till now. Understanding of the above mentioncd

phenomena is relevant for basic research as well as potential applications of magnetic

oxides.
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